Aomori Private Winter Tour
North Japan on a Deeper Level

OVERVIEW
Dedicate this winter vacation for the unique nature and culture in Japan’s
deep north! This private tour will allow you to experience Aomori, Japan’s
less known, but totally impressive Winter Wonderland at the northernmost
tip of the main island Honshu. This is an off the beaten path journey full of
astonishing winter landscapes, local culture and history, not to forget
“onsen” hot springs and excellent food. Let us snow you true Japan!

Our service is a private tour service.
Please contact us for details and prices.
Email us
info3@aomori-kanko.or.jp
Sales Representation: Aomori Prefectural Tourism Federation （Travel Agency Registered with an Aomori Governor No.157 Class 2
Travel Operator. Address: 030-0803 1-40, 1Cho-me, Yasukata, Aomori City,）

PLAN:3DAYS
Itinerary：

DAY 1 – Aomori-Goshogawara
-Hirosaki
Welcome to Japan’s main island and I
t’s northernmost prefecture Aomori!
You will get to ride a train of a different type:
A historical tube train that is reminiscent
of the prior World War II era. Inside the train
you will be served some nice Japanese sake
and local specialties including dried squid!
Stay: Art city hotel Hirosaki (or similar)

DAY2:Hirosaki-Kuroishi

Today you will get to experience some unique
Northern Japanese culture firsthand:
You will be visiting a “Kokeshi” doll workshop
and even build your own wooden doll with
an expert artisan. Kokeshi arelimbless wooden
doll with beautiful patterns.
There are only seven professional Kokeshi doll
artisans in Aomori and one of them will give
their precious time to you today. Besides meeting
an inspiring individual, you will get a truly
extraordinary Japan souvenir to bring back home
with you.
Stay: Tsuta onsen ryokan (or similar)

DAY3:Hakkoda-AomoriAY3:

Your Private North Japan Tour is coming to an end,
but before starting your way back home either
by Shinkansen or airplane we would like to let you
experience something beautiful: Ride Hakkoda
Ropeway to the top of a snowy mountain to take
in the final view of the winter wonderland.
If you are lucky, there will be stunning crystallized
rime ice sparkling in the sun. The rime ice
phenomenon of Aomori is said to be the most
beautiful in whole Japan! The silent woods heavy
with thick snow look almost like living creatures...
You can even enjoy a snowshoe adventure
surrounded by this beautiful scenery.
When you return home, there will be tons of
stories to share about of your unique winter
adventure to Japan’s deep north!

■Departure Dates
Jan.7-mar.27
■Tour Price
(1 person/JPY)
from 300,000 yen

*Our service is a private
tour service.
Please contact us for details
and prices.

